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DEEP RESENTMENT IN TEXTILE SELL-OUT
Paterson Protests

Strike Betrayal
. Paterson, textile storm center

fur decades, conducted its sector of

the battlefront in exemplary
fashion. Thirteen thousand desert-

ed the mills on the first day of the

general strike. throughout the

duration of the strike every at-

tempt was made to involve every
silk worker in the city and vicinity.

Mass picketing, flying squadrons,
demands upon national leadership

for more aggressive strike tactics,

were of everyday occurence. Under
the leadership of Eli Keller, flying

squadrons struck several times at

the mills in Passaic. Information
on the strike developments through-
out the nation and strike instruc-
tions were given every morning
at the strikers mass meeting.

Dyers Out Keller
Demanded
From the very first day of the

strike, efforts were made by the
Paterson Strike Committee, head-
ed by Eli Keller, to bring the
dyers, who numbered over 15,000,

out on strike. National Strike
Headquarters in Washington was
tcmoarded, day afi.er day, by tele-

grams from Keller demanding the
immediate calling out of every
dyer. The persistent battle by Kel-
ler for involving the dyers kept
the wires to Washington hot.

Attitude To Winant Report
No sooner had the presses spew-

ed forth the report of the Winant
Board, when Eli Keller exposed
the entire report in a stirring
speech to the strikers on Septem-
ber 21st. Keller's attack on the
report was followed by his pro-
posal to the strikers that a tele-
gram be sent to Gorman and the
National Strike Committee rejec-
ting the Winant proposals. Un-
animously adopted, the following
wire was dispatched to Washing-
ton:

PATERSON STRIKERS IN
MASS MEETING REJECT
THE PROPOSALS OF WIN-
ANT BOARD STOP WE RE
QUEST THAT NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD DO NOT
CONCEDE TO ARBITRATION
UNTIL SOME BASIC DE
MANDS ARE GRANTED
STOP REAFFIRM YOUE
FORMER POSITION AS
STATED BY GORMAN ON
SEVERAL OCCASIONS.

Eli Keller

Keller. Against
Strike's Termination
When orders arrived from Gor-

man to terminate the strike the
matter was taken up at a meeting
of the Executive Board in Paterson
wi Sunday. Once again Keller
°*3ds his fighting position clear:

I am against calling off the strike:
^ am f-,r a fight to the finish."
Aga*n he made a slashing attack
on tka Winant Report characteriz-
ing it as "the greatest run-around"

orkers under tfi2 N<-.v Deal
He scored Gorman &, Co for the

and ending of the
' <; In reply, Schweitzer

Report as a "complete
v
\
ct
t
ry" * or tn* unrfj!"' ar' d demand-

ed the imm*d ;ate return to work of
The Executive Com

mined to carr

.

- end the str,:
Keller's v'gorous opposition.

Paters-n Situation Today
On Monday the Striken filed

back to the mills. With the excep-
tion of about 25 small shops em

GermanCPand OppositionForm Bloc
Cooperate To Build Broad Class Unions And To Set Up "Organs of

Joint Struggle Against Fascism"

After more than six years of
moat bitter strife, official represen-
tatives of the Communist Party of
Germany (CPG) entered into a
conference with official represen-
tatives of the Communist Party of
Germany (Opposition), (CPGO).
The conference, held under in-

structions of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist Interna-
tional, (ECCI), and the Euro of
the International Communist Op-
position (ICO) marks the first

serious break in the violent hostil-

ity of the Comintern to the ICO
and its various sections.

While not bringing about world
Communist unity, the conference
is of tremendous significance in

chat it sort of breaks the ice, and
paves the way for more comradely
relations between the two tenden-
cies of the international Common-
,st movement.
Two questions were taken up

and acted upon by the represen-
atives of the CPG and the CPGO.

These were: (1) the problem of; ICO, which endorsed the recent ap-
united proletarian action against ' peal ox the Ur^UO (August 2U), tu
Fascism and (2) the question of
unity of the revolutionary forces
in Germany. In substance the fol-

lowing agreemnt was arrived at
and decisions made:

(1) The CPG and the CPGO are
to issue appeals to their respec-
tive memberships emphasizing
that hereafter the two organiza-
tions are agreed "to cooperate in

the preparation of masB actions
and to form organs of joint strug-
gle all over the country for this
purpose."

(2) "To begin jointly the build-

ing of illegal class trade unions.'
Agreement on this point is of par-
ticularly vital import,, because,
until recently the CPG had re-

jected this proposed policy for
broad non-partisan trade unions
and, instead, had clung to

policy of Red Unions.

Thir agreement is -hajed by the

New York Textile Workers
Score Strike Leaders

The Joint Silk Strike Commit-
tee of New York, including the

Broadsilk, Silk Ribbon and Label
Weavers Locals of the U.T.W.
voted unanimously to reject the
Winant Board's report as more
runaround for the textile workers
and demanded of the National
Strike Committee that the strike

be continued until the basic de-
mands of the workers were won
and that other trades such as the
dyers, be called out on strike.

After the betrayel and desertion
of the strikers by the National Ex-
ecutive Council, the N. Y. Strike
Committee protested against the
acton of the U.T.W. leaders and
decided to arrange the return to

the shops in an organized manner
the decisions of the strike com-
mittee were unanimously endorsed
by the strike mass meeting.

The entire class-collaboration
policy of the Gorman-McMahon-
Rieve leadership, with its reliance
jn arbitration, on the NRA and
on the strike-breaking government
agencies, were rcored by B. Her-
man, the reporter for the strike
committee.

Workers in eeveral shops have
returned to work, but fully half

ploying about 300 workers, all

workers were reemployed. These
small shops, however, attempted to
reabsorb its employees on the con-
dition that the wage-scale be low-
r"i. Keller instructed these work-
ers to stay out of the shops declar-
ing them on strike, while arrange-
ments were made to strike until

re granted. Strikers
are furni.^hfd with relief arid other
aid by the Union The Union is

with silk employers
ntact the pre-strike

negot atmg
to retain
agreement.

the workers, including those in the
Mallinson Silk Go., the Culvers
Silk Corp., and the Ratner shop
are discriminated against and are
still on strike.

ROOSEVELT TALKS
INDUSTRIAL PEACE
New schemes to tie labor hand

and foot are in the making. In a
radio address on Sunday Septem-
ber 30, President Roosevelt pro-
poses the "ending of industrial
warfare". Conferences with em-
ployers and with labor are soon to
be begun for the purpose of estab-
lishing "a specific period of indus-
trial peace."

President Green, who is much
disturbed by labor's militant de-
fense of its rights, considers
Roosevelt's proposal as 1'timely,
apropriate and impressive."

A new "No Strike Pact" is in
the making, which will limit still

more the rights of labor. This ef-
fort must be resisted and smashed.

jIN THE NEXT ISSUE;
! ROOSEVELT'S PLEA FOR \

j
INDUSTRIAL PEACE

;
by Jay Lovestone •

"YOUTH UNDER THE CODES!
by Saul Held J

TROTSKY'S ROAD TO \

;
SOCIAL DEMOCRACY *

; by Will Herberg *

me OrG embodying precisely the
aoove proposals.
uurmg tne negotiations one of

the representatives or the party
oroughi. up for discussion tne
question ox the re-unification ot
ine revolutionary iorces. Tne ICu
ana UJfuU haa constantly kept in
the iureground tne problem of
Communist unity, the party dele-
gates i ejected ine idea expressed
in the letter of tne CfGO tnat the
jfaruy "nas now corrected its false
tactics along our (ICO) line."
iney maintained that democratic
centralism prevailed in the party,
tnac the former trade union anu
united iront tactics of the ECCi
and CPU were fundamentally cor-
rect and that "the present cnanges
in the tactics of ine Party are a
result of the changes in the ob-
jective situation." lhe party re-

presentatives finally demanded a
statement irom the C.r'GO, par-
ticularly on the ground of "having
tought against tne Party for
years."

In reply the spokesmen for the
CPGO declared:

(1) "The differences (between
the CPG and CPGO) are of a tac-
tical nature and that we have
never been for the creation of a
new Communist party or any other
party, that we are an organized
Commun,st tendency.

(2) 'We broke discipline at one
time because there was no normal
inner-party democracy and no op-
portunity was given to discuss
these dnferences. It is imperative
to assure the participation of all

Party members in lhe execution
and critic.sm of the tactics of the
Party, as well as the control oi

the Party leadership within Com-
munist discipline and principles.'

'lhe CPGO representatives final-

ly declared that a statement oi

capitulation is out of the ques-
tion and ridiculous, especially be-
cause "the CPG and the Ci are
now g.ving up their false tactics
in the trade unions and on the
united front and are forced to
adopt the line represented by the
ICO and the CPGO."

"the discussion showed that the
question of unity between the par-
ity and the CPGO was not yet
mature, or immediately realizable;
furthermore, that the ECCI and
CPG are not yet ready to make
Lhe absolutely necessary changes
on the question of inner-party
democracy and the vital need for a
basic change in the system of
leadership in the CI and its sec-
tions.

All of this, however, does not
diminish the great significance of
the fact that a central agreement
was arrived at "for joint prepara-
tions for mass actions and joint
building of illegal trade unions."
This big forward step towards
jnity of action by the two best
organized and strongest proleta-
rian anti-Hitler forces in Germany
is of tremendous importance for
b.3 entire international working

:Iass, as well as for the Geiman
toiling masses.

SweepingVictory
Claim a Fraud

by Saul Held

"Stabbed in the back!" This is
the unanimous verdict of every en-
lightened textile worker and mem-
ber of the labor movement, as one-
half million human appendages of
spindle and loom trudge back to-
the mills in defeat. Sold out by
their union leadership. Not a
single demand won, above all no
union recognition! Not a single
crumb was wrested from the
greedy and bloody clutch of the
textile barons. Textile's greatest
battle culminates in the most
brazen betrayal perpetrated by the
labor lieutenants of capitalism.
Green, Gorman & Co., failing to
strangle the surprising and unsur-
passed militancy and response of
the textile workers from within,
sold out ccmpletely as the mill
owners through President Roose-
velt cracked the whip
The rumor being spread amongst

the textile workers that, the strike
was receding and that the national
leadership of the United Textile
Workers had no choice but to end
tht strike, is a" patent fraud, for
even in the South, where a few
thousand returned to the mills,
new recruits in additional thou-
sands poured out of the mills and
joined the strike. Mills were being
closed on the very last day day of
the strike. Such falsehoods cannot
exonerate the national leadership's
betrayal.

Government Strike-Breaker
Upsetting all early calculations,

the general strike in textile

brought a mass outpouring of
workers over the half million
mark on the longest single strike
battle-front in recent times. The
apple of the New Deal's eye, the
highly touted textile code and the
political capital of Roosevelt's
politicians reached a disastrous
low, as the strike spread and mili-
tancy of the strikers assumed vic-

torious magnitude. Confronted hy
Unionism in the South, a nation-
al strike heading for victory, the
mill owners intensified their de-
mand on Washington to intervene.
Roosevelt's claim of "non-interven-
tion," in the early days of the
strike, was only nectar for the gul-
lible. As commander-in-chief of the
armed forces of the nation he sanc-
tified the brutal murder of over a
score of strikers by the National
Guard. Under the cloak of "non-
intervention" plans were speedily
in execution for open action.

Came the Winant Board and its

complete vindication of the textile

barons. The Report rejected every
one of the union demands and
promised nothing but more inves-

tigation—more run-around. Roose-
velt had delivered the goods to the
Textile Institute; the Green & Gor-
man machine feverishly grasped at

the opportunity of a sell-out;

Peter Van Horn found no further
necessity for exhorting the mill

owners to stand firm until "the
strike is broken."

Jay Lovestone What's Happening in Comintern?
Oct. 6, 8 P. M. Stuyvesant Casino

"Little Napoleons" Betray
Days before the strike ended,

the "trade paper, the Daily News
Record, reported behind-the-scenes
negotiations between the union
leadership and the mill owners. It

was reported that the great prob-
lem was that of finding a way for
face-saving. This fact rips the
pretense from the Greens and Gor-
mans: they were ready to betray

(Continued on Page 2)



WORKERS AGE

Auto Conference Plans
Fight for National Union

Trade Union Unity League Resolution Attacked;
Objectionable Sections Are Deleted

njL ™**f*™*
Of federal local the conference, that there was conunions m the automotive industry, sideraM f , opposition to the resolu

fteid in Cleveland on September li>, tion, particularly to the sections
deleated ettorts to swing it in the * quoted above. This opposition was
direction oi dual unionism and. de-

1 especially well expressed in the
cided to continue the lignt lor an
international union ot automobile
workers, within the A. P. ot L.

The initiators of the conlerence,
apparently supporters of the
TliuL, came to the conference
with a resolution which would have
caused expulsions and splits. The
resolution called for the election
of an "international Board", which,
admittedly temporary, was to be
the "highest authority for admin-
istering the national affairs of the
union". This provision itself ex-
posed some of the callers as aesir-

ous of setting up a dual union.

This is further substantiated by
a section of the resolution which
authorizes the Board to "call a Na-
tional Constitutional Convention as
early as possible."

The 17 local unions attending
the conference, did so over the
most strenuous opposition of the
A.P.L. leaders. They came because
of the widespread discontent with
the policies of Green and Collins
and because of their equally great
desire to overthrow the receiver-
ship of Collins and set up a union
with a leadership of their own
choice. They were not willing,
however, to set themselves upon
the road of dual unionism, whose
ravages they correctly fear.

The appearance of a delegation
from the "Associated Automobile
Workers Union, was of consider-
able interest. This is a company
union led by Greer, a former or-
ganizer of the A.F.L., After a
sharp and prolonged fight the con-
ference decided not to seat them.

It became clear, quite early in

speech of a Detroit observer, re-
presenting an organized "Group of
Automobile Workers For One
Union In The Industry". The
speaker warned against dual union-
ism and placed for consideration
of the conference, the program of
the Detroit Group. The main planks
of this program are: (1) Defeat of
company unions; (2) Unifying all
the independent labor unions in the
auto industry into one powerful
United Automobile Workers of
America, affiliated with the main
stream of the labor movement, the

A. F. of L.; (3) Rally the workers

for the following economic de-
mands: 30 hour week, Unemploy-
ment insurance, wage scale aver-
age not less than $1500 per year,
equal wages for women, no dis-
cr.mination for union activity no
lay-off or dismissal without 'ap-
proval of various union bodies,
That it was the intention of the1UUL to use this conference as a

base for its Independent Federation
of Labor is clear from an article
by John Schmies in the Daily
Worker of September 8. He said:

"We have to raise the ques-
tion whether we should have a
perspective to make this rank
and file movement among the
auto workers within the A. F.
of L. part of the movement for
the building of an Independent
Federation of Lahor. In my
opinion it can not be otherwise."
(Emnhflsis outs).

The delegates to the September
1G conference decisively defeated
this policy by deleting from the
resolution all dual unionist formu-
lations. The auto workers must
continue to be on guard.

Sunday Night Forum Begins Oct. 21
Wolfe, James Waterman Wise, and
George F. Miles. Prominent among
the speakers for the Winter sea-
son are Louis Adamic, Paul F.
Brissenden, Morris Raphael Cohen,
Will Herberg, and Lewis Mum-
ford.

Watch for further interesting
announcements of the Sunday
Night Forums at the New Work-
ers School. Send in your name and
address for special announcements.

The New Workers School an-

The New Workers School Forum
opens Sunday, October 21, and its

advance announcements promise
the most interesting program in its

history. October dates include:

October 2i:

JAY LOVESTONE
on

"The A. F. of L. Convention and
the Future of American Labor"

October 28:

TUCKER P. SMITH
Director, Brookwood Labor College

"What the New Deal is Doing to

the American Labor Movement"

Events for November and De-
cember include a debate between
A. J. Muste and Jay Lovestone on
"Which Program for American La-
bor?"' and lectures by J. B. Mat-
thews, Ludwig Lore, Bertram D.

extile Victory Claim
osed as FraudExp(\

(Continued from Page 1)

long before the Winant Board
made public its report. The act-

ivities of "Baptist Bill" Green and
Mathew Woll, from the strike's

very inception, was right down the

mill-owners alley. While the mill

owners denounced the strike as the
result of "red" propaganda,
Mathew Woll and Green unveiled
their own red herring. Green, in

addition to this little service to his

masters, once again went on record
against sympathetic strikes, this

time in the very midst of the most
inspiring battle ever waged by the
textile workers—strike-breaking
par excellence! Shooting still an-
other arrow of defeat into the
body of the strikers, he called off

the A. F. of L. relief conference
for the strikers. The only thing he
failed to do was to publicly state

that he was working overtime to

kill the strike. Only one thing de-

feated the strike, the strangling

policies of the Gorman machine
and the final sell-out.

Despite constant pressure from
Eli Keller of Paterson, the more
than 15,000 Dyers in that area

were not called out on strike; nor

were the Hoisery workers. Hun-
dreds of thousands could have been
thrown into the battle had the

leadership had the slightest inten-

tion of winning the strike. Further,

despite immediate financial assis-

tance from unions like the Inter-

national Ladies Garment Workers
and the United Mine Workers, no
attempt was made to rally addi-

tional aid, though the trade union

movement would have responded

to the very bottom of the pocket.

To the Gorman-McMahon-Rieve
machine, the textile workers must
say: "You have sold us out; oat

you shall go. You have betrayed

ub in our greatest battle."

Camouflaging The Sell Out

So glaring was the betrayal that

difficulty is being experienced by

the mill owners and their pals,

Gorman etc., in covering up their

dirty deal. Today the mill^owners
are pretending opposition to the
Winant Report and the strike mis-
ieaders are attempting to palm off

the acceptance of the Board's re-

port as a glorious and "complete
victory." But so obvious was the
betrayal and so clumsy the at-

tempts of the Greens and Gormans
to hide it, that the mouthpieces of

reaction, the capitalist press, sneer
in derision at the statements of

"victory" and cannot hide their

disgust of the spineless A. F, of
L. Eurocrats, despite their valuable
services, 'ihe laughing stock of

capitalist circles. Thus the New
York Times editorializes on Sep-
tember 24th: "They (the strike

leaders) seem, indeed, to have ac-

cepted the report with an almost
suspicious enthusiasm and alacrity.

The 'sweeping character* of the

'overwhelming victory' which Mr.
Gorman and h's associates find in

its (Winant Report) recommenda-
tions is not apparent to an impar-
tial reader." And the Journal of

Commerce of the same date is be-

side itself with joy: "To call off

the strike in accordance with the

terms of the Winant report is

tantamount to telling the workers
that the umon promises were
worthless." And that's hitting the

nail on the head. That scab-sheet
of the mi 11-owners, The Paterson
Evening News, analyzes the

Winant Report and states: "It

concludes that an industry-wide
collective agreement between the

employers as a group and the

United Tcx-ih- Workers is not now
feasible, and re cjmmends bargain-
ing on a plant-to-plant basis." And
that too is accurate.

No words can indict this sell-

out leadership. It must be exter-

minated, it must be destroyed. The
road to victory for the textile and

all other workers lies in the build-

ing of a progressive movement in

the trade unions.

4 WEEKS ONLY
Beginning Oct. 1st prior to tour
TktatTt Union i Outttandute Dramatic Hit!

STEVEDORE
You Will Want to See it

Again and Again!
For Benefit Theatre Parties Call

WAtkins 9-2050
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES
for Parties of More than 50, are:
90c for SI. 50 seats; 6Uc for $1 scats;

50c for 75c seaLs; 40c for 60c seals;

jOc Tor 45c stats; 25c for 50c scats.

You may have your cho.ee of
any combination

Civic Repertory Theatre
14th Street & 6th Avenue

4 & 5 Course

LUNCHEON 40 & 50c
C Course

CHICKEN DINNER 60c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON 35c

SERVED ALL DAY
Spaghetti - Dessert - Coffee 35c

A La Carte AH Day

GIUSTI'S

SPAGHETTI
49 WEST 16th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

DELICIOUS FOOD?

GOOD SERVICE?
go to

RESTAURANT
523 Sixth Avenue

N. Y. C.

nouncea the formal
Theatre.- Wo:

ed in writing
i

acting. Inexperience
K'^ep anyone from
either or both
workshop will depart radica

-

stage and it

regfatej

activitie .

WHAT'S HAPPENING

IN THE COMINTERN?
Hear

JAY LOVESTONE

9th Street and Second Ave.

Admission 15c

1934

FROM MAY TO OCTOBER-
Nat since 1917 has the labor movement seen asummer and fall so turbulent with struggle so
portentious of great changes.
Look at the tab!e of contents cf ~2 of the Road
to Communism. Every article is historv—the
history labor has created during these past few
months.

HOW TO BUILD A COMMUNIST PARTY IN AUSTRIA

THE CRISIS IN THE AMERICAN SOCIALIST PARTY

THE STRUGGLE FOR ALSATIAN COMMUNISM

FRENCH LABOR AT THE CROSSROADS

JUNE 30TH AND AFTER IN GERMANY

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE COMINTERN
{Resolution of the National Buro, CPU)

The Road to Communism
central organ of the

International Communist Opposition

Volume 1, Number 2 now available at 25 cents

ORDER FROM NAT. LITERATURE DEPT.. CPO
51 West 14th St., New York City

Autumn Dance

OF THE

NEW,,..
WORKERS

SCHOOL

SATURDAY
NIGHT

13
OCT

1931

at IRVING PLAZA
East 15th Street and Irvuig Place

Entertainment
LITHUANIAN CHORUS - SKITS - NEGRO JAZZ HAND

TICKETS ;Uu\. for sale at'

NEW" WORKERS SCHOOL
51 West 14th Street New York City

(neai 6th Avenue)

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMEN V

Local 22, I.L.G.W.U.

Room >08, J IS West 40th St.

New York City

LITHUANIAN WORKERS SOCIETY
183 Rocbling Street, Brooklyn, N- Y.

11 \KI r\[ M W WORKERS SCHOQ]
202 West Kvth Street, New York Cit)

PATRONIZE BRADLEV'SCAFETERIA
535 6th Ave.- 14 St. -



ON THE NEW LINE OF THE COMINTERN
Pear Ctornrades:

Profound changes are taking place in the line of the

atioiuU, These changes affect some of

ental issues that have separated the

imunist Taiiy and the Communist Opposition:

x h<? united front; attitude towards the Socialist Party;
.>stion.

UNITED FRONT IN FRANCE
In France, there is a united front of Socialist and

3 such as we have been advocating for

ch we were denounced for advocating. The

unite;! front, despite serious opportunist errors (the non-

aggression pact), has strengthened the fighting forces

of the p:v "a ta

LIQUIDATION OF RED UNIONS IN GERMANY
In Germany, the central committee of the Communist

Party has instructed its members to drop the ill-fated

theory of social-fascism. It has entered into a bloc with

mmunist Opposition and a united front with the

Democratic underground groups, for the joint build-

ing of class trade unions. It has declared itself ready to

liquidate the Red trade unions and the R. G. 0. (cor-

ing to the T.U.U.L. in America) and pledged

not to try to split the class unions to form new

-Red Unions." In short, it has adopted the main outlines

or the tactical views of the Communist Opposition in

Germany on the United Front and Trade Union questions.

More important still, having adopted the trade union

line of the Communist Opposition, the official party in

Germany found it necessary to confer with the Communist

Opposition which has not only advocated but taken the

lead in building underground non-partisan, class trade

unions in Germany!

C.P.G. CONFERS WITH "BRANDLERITES"
Yes, comrades, two representatives of the German

Central Committee have had official discussions with the

two outstanding leaders of the German Communist Op-

position, with those two leaders whom you have been

taught to hate (without knowing anything about them),

with those two leaders who -were denounced as "rene-

gades," as "counter-revolutionists." as "paid agents of

Hitler"—and the conferences have resulted in an agree-

ment for united work.

The Communist Party of Germany and the Communist

Party of Germany (Opposition) have agreed to work

LETTER TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE AND MEM-
BERS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE

UNITED STATES

together in the building of underground class trade unions,

to work together in developing a united front with the

Social Democracy. The Communist Party and Communist
Opposition have further agreed "to cooperate in the pre-

paration of mass actions and to form organs of joint

struggle all over the country for this purpose."

A STEP TOWARDS COMMUNIST UNITY.
Comrades, this will be gladdening news to all who

value the unity of the working class and the unity of the

Communist movement. This agreement on such important

tactical questions, and this comradely collaboration in

struggle, are important steps which should lead to the

elimination of further differences and to the eventual re-

uniting of the Communist movement.

CHANGES IN MANY LANDS.
There are many other signs of a correction of the fatal

sectarian line which has been handicapping the growth

and effectiveness of the Communist International and its

sections.

In England the party is proposing a united from to

the Labor Party and is taking steps to lead the Scottish

"Red" Miners Union back into the general miners' union.

In Austria the united front policy the Communist Op-

position has been fighting for, has been adopted, and the

Party and the fighting force of the workers are growing

by leaps and bounds.

There are important changes in the tactical line in

Belgium, Italy, Spain, Denmark, Czechoslovokia, and a

number of other countries.

WHAT OF THE UNITED STATES?
Even in the United States there are faint beginnings

of the abandonment of the sectarian tactics of the so-

called "united front from below" and of" dual unionism.

In the past, the party leaders worked overtime to con-

vince the party membership that our proposals in that

direction were "opportunist," "left social-fascist," even

"counter-revolutionary." Now they are trying to make
a few little changes in accordance with the changing line

of the Comintern—half-hearted, reluctant, piecemeal

changes. The changes are nut a result of discussion by

the party membership. There is no frank acknowledgment
of error. No explanation is offered as to why the old

sectarian line is being abandoned. No pledge is given to

the working class that it will be abandoned for good.
There is no honest, thoroughgoing correction of the line,

A party of democratic centralism changing its basic tactic-

al line without discussion or decision by and re-education
of the membership! A party of the masses trying to
change its line for mass work in the dark, by diplomacy,
behind the back of the masses I This was not Lenin's way
of correcting an error, of re-educating the Party, of re-
gaining the confidence of the masses. No real change
can be made in such fashion. No guarantee can be given
by such methods against new errors.

Is it not high time that the Party tackled not only
the errors, but the roots from which the errors sprang

—

the lack of inner party democracy; the expulsion of those
who tried to criticize the sectarian line within the frame-
work of democratic centralism; the handing down of all

decisions from above, with discussion only as to how to

carry them out; the mechanical transference of tactics

and "left" and "right" turns appropriate to the Soviet

Union to all other countries without consideration of

differing objective conditions?

THE SEVENTH WORLD CONGRESS
The Seventh World Congress, four years overdue, has

just been postponed again. It has been postponed, no

doubt, to make room for further changes in the line of the

various parties. Comrades, this should give an opportun-

ity for a real discussion in the various sections so that

the decision of the Congress may come as a result of

genuine collective discussion and decision by the various

parties.

Comrades, ask for, demand (it is your right and duty

as Communists) that a discussion of the sectarian line

and errors of the past five years precede the Seventh

World Congress. Discuss the "new" line (we put "new"

in quotation marks because it is really a return to the

old Leninist line that was abandoned at the time of our

expulsion).

WHAT IS THE "NEW" LINE?

You will be told by party leaders who approach these

changes factionally, that: (1) There is no change of line,

and (2) that the sectarian line was correct up to now

{Continued on Page 7)

AMERICAN LABOR FACES THE FUTURE
We are glad to be able to present

to the readers of Workers Age the

reply of Charles S. Zimmerman, Vice.

President of the LL.GJF.U., to a let-

ter from William Green. President of

the American Federation of Labor.

This document, actually constituting

ihe program cf thd progressives in the

A. F. of L, ci-«j commented upon by

Louis Stark in the New York Times

oj September 24. This document, un-

an'tmously approved by the Executwt

Local 22 /. L. G. If. U., and

Green's letter to Zimmerman, have

bien published in pamphlet form by

Dressmakers Local 22 of the Interna-

tional Ladies Garment Workers Union.

* *

August 14, 1934

William Green. President

American Federation of Labor,

Ambassador Hotel,

Atlanta City, N. J.

Sir and Brother:

The questions raised in your

letter of August 2 are certainly

of paramount importance to the

whole labor movement. As such,

they should be discussed

aim and constructive man-
ner without allowing any personal-

pi rit of recrimination

to creep in.

It is not at all a question of

what my per>onal political views
far more a question

of what philosophy, outlook and
.nercan labor move-

to grow
- great mission

king people

n try.

Tfe Mission Of ,

Tndf Unionism
firmly upon

-> clearly en-

trinal preamble
n Fede-

Df Labor:
"A : n in all

and the

laborer,

year
o the toiling

ed for mutual protection and

benefits."

The mission of trade unionism

is to defend and advance the econ-

omic interests of the workers as

against the employers. Such insti-

tutions as "collective bargaining,

the making of wage agreements

and the observance of them," to

which you refer, are only means
to this supreme end. They are

there to serve labor and not labor

to serve them.
Organized labor can achieve

nothing for which it is not ready,

willing and able to fight. It is not

merely a question of striking "to

enjoy the right to engage in the

negotiation of wage agreements,"

as you state. It is rather a question

of striking or being ready to strike

for every wage increase, for every

reduction of hours, for every gen-
eral improvement in conditions.

Unceasing vigilance and unwaver-
ing militancy are watchwords of

organized labor.

Have not these tried and tested

principles been fully justified by

the recent experience of the labor

movement? Where trade unions

have placed their reliance upon the

"good will" or "reasonablenes" of

the employers or upon the NRA
to shower blessings upon them,
have they not met with disaster?

But where unions have relied up-

on their own organized nrght and

militancy, have they not made
great headway, built up their or-

ganizations and improved the con-

ditions of the workers in their

trades ?
• this the philosophy under-

lying the American trade union

movement? It certainly appears to

me to be the only philosophy on

the basis of which labor has mark-

headway in the past and can con-

tinue to do SO in the future.

by Charles S. Zimmerman i^10"^ to different craft unions?
J

|
Surely you will agree that such
practices could not be tolerated no
matter what the abstract principle

may be. The unity, solidarity and
welfare of labor must be the high-

est law!

The Sanctity

Of Contracts

Your attitude to general and

etympaihi and especially

your utterances on the Han Fran-

cisco strike, appear to m<

greatly at variance with the true

combin- 1 purpose and spirit of unionism, it

is not a question of the timeliness

or advisability of this or that gen-
eral or sympathetic strike. On this

there may, of course, be wide dif-

ferences of opinion. But you place

yourself in opposition to all gen-

eral or sympathetic strikes, of any
sort, at any time, upon any oc-

casion. You oppose them on prin-

ciple, on a principle which, I be-

lieve, is quite foreign to the real

principles of the labor movement.
You oppose general and sym-

pathetic strikes first because they

involve the breaking of collective

agreement and contracts. 13ut to

elevate the sanctity of contracts

with the employers to such a point

as to tic the hands of the workers
and deprive them of a powerful

weapon in their own defense, is

surely to lose complete sight of

the great end and aim of the labor

movement. The working people

form one great army constantly

arrayed against the hosts of cap-

ital and it would be the sheerest

folly and lack of ordinary com-
mon sense and union loyalty for

one section to refuse to come to

the aid of another, where such aid

is possible and practicable, merely
because it has a contract with the

employers. The employers them-
selves are not influenced by any
such fine scruples. They are always

ready to rush to each other's aid

against the workers. We on our

part must learn the lesson of labor

solidarity. noting the inspiring

response of the rank and file oi

American unionism in support of

the San Francisco general strike,

I am glad to say that labor ap-

pears to have a keen feeling oi

its duties and responsibilities in

this field.

May I call your attention to the

fact that this alleged principle of

absolute and unconditional sanct-

ity of contracts with the employers

would lead in actual practise to

t thocking cases of mutual

scabbing and strikebreaking on the

pari of gmups of unionists who
work in the same factories but

Do general or sympathetic
strikes, because they lead to the

abrogation of contracts, "prevent

the American Federation of Labor
from organizing the unorganized,"

as you contend? I think not. Or-

ganizing the unorganized is not a

matter of gaining the confidence

and good will of the employers,

as you seem to imply, but rather

of 'winning the confidence and
loyalty of the unorganized work-
ers themselves. Will not these mas-
ses of the unorganized be won to

the trade unions more easily if

they come to understand that the

whole labor movement is ready to

stand behind them once they are

in its ranks, is ready to back them
to the limit where necessary and

possible ? All experience has
shown that the appeal of labor

solidarity is the most powerful in-

strument in awakening the back-

ward, unorganized workers to the

necessity of genuine unionism,

"The Government

Must Be Supreme"

Your final argument is that gen

eral or sympathetic strikes are no

longer directed against a particular

group of employers but are im-

mediately transformed into a clash

with the government. "No sym-
pathetic strike," you maintain,

"can be won unless you succed in

defeating the government." And
this, you say, is impossible—"the

government must be supreme."

Hence all general or sympathetic

strikes are doomed to failure in

advance. But don't you realize that

this argument, if valid, would con-

il-niii almost any strike that ever

took place to inevitable failure?

No matter how limited its scope

or its aims may be, practically

pv*ry sfrtk" comes into direct con-

flict" with the government once it

becomes formidable enough, since

the government immediately
throws in its forces to help the

employers. Every page of Amer-

ican labor history testifies to this

notorius fact and every worker

knows it by heart. No important

strike was ever won except by de-

feating the whole array of govern-

mental forces, police, courts, mi-

litia, acting as strikebreakers. The

truck drivers in Minneapolis are

not out in general strike now; they

are merely engaged in a limited

economic strike. And yet the na-

tional guard is raiding strike halls,

arresting strike leaders, dispersing

strike pickets, breaking the strike

all around. The Minneapolis truck-

ers have come into conflict with

the government. What shall they

do? Surrender because "the gov-

ernment must be supreme? Or

fight on, realizing they must de-

feat the government if they are

to win their strike?

If "the government must be

supreme" no matter what side it

takes in a labor conflict how

about the time-honored official A.

F of L. policy of defying and

resisting court injunctions aimed

at labor? It does not seem that

American labor always held to this

curious dogma that once the gov-

ernment steps in on the side ot

the employers, everything is lost

and only surrender is possible.

Contrary to your contentions,

general strikes have been success-

ful in the past, either partially or

whollv. I need only mention the

Swedish strike of 1902, or he

Belgian strike of 1913, or the

German strike of 1920 I might re-

call the significant fact that in

this very country the Adamson

eight-hoiir law for railroad work-

ers was won only thru the threat

of a general strike thrown by

American labor into the very face

of the government. IN or does the

failure of the British general

strike in 1926 or, for that matter,

f the recent San Francisco gen-

eral strike, provide any argument

against the efficacy of the general

strike as a weapon of labor.

{Continued on Page 6)
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New Policies or Old Fallacies?
During the last five years of un-

paralleled opportunity for Com-
munist growth, the C.P. of the

U. S. was steeped in insane, if not

infantile, leftist sectarianism, in

bluff and bombast, in grandiose

self-delusion. Recently, new winds

began to blow in the Communist
International. The suicidal theory

of "Social-fascism" was buried m
Austria some weeks before the in-

ternment of Dolfuss. A short while

after the rise of the Doumergue
government in France, the Comin-

tern under the pressure of ob-

jective conditions and under the

lash of the constructive criticism

of the ICO, made a complete right-

about face and turned to united

front action. Finally, even in Ger-

many, which can rightly be called

the graveyard of ultra-leftism in

Communist ranks (graveyard in

the sense that here we paid the

highest price for the false sectarian

line and in the sense that here the

whole course of the Comintern met
its Waterloo), there came a fairly

complete break with the present

sterile tactical course and a return

to the Leninist strategical line ad-

vocated by the ICO.

No Visible Change
In C.P.U.S.A.

Under these conditions we "ex-

pected to find in the above men-
tioned resolutions of the Commun-
ist Party in this country similar

signs of a return to sanity. We
must regretfully state that such

evidence of return to health, as

portrayed in the Central Commit-
tee's latest trade union and united

front resolutions, is confusing and
perniciously anaemic. In Germany
the Comintern has finally agreed

to give up its Red Trade Unions,

to drop all efforts to play with
them even on paper, and to accept

finally the proposal of the Com-
munist Party of Germany (Op-

Analyzing the Recent Party Statements
position) to build broad, non-par-

tisan, underground, class trade

unions. Not so in the United States.

At least not yet in the United
States. We venture to enlighten,

in advance, the membership of the

official Communist Party that the

Seventh World Congress will kick

it, perhaps later than in other

countries, but kick it nevertheless,

much more in the direction of a

correct trade union line and united

front policy than is indicated by
the heavy, but empty, trade union

resolution and letter to the Na-
tional Committee of the Socialist

Party just adopted by the Amer-
ican Central Committee, (Daily

Worker, Sept. 15th.)

C.P. Never More Isolated

First of all, we must frankly

face the fact that, unless the of-

ficial Communist Party drops its

game of bluff, a serious diagnosis

of the ailments of the Communist
movement can not even be attempt-

ed. Never before has the Commun-
ist party been so organically

isolated from the mass struggles

of the workers in this country.

The present general textile strike

is rude evidence of this brutal

tru +h. For years before the split

in the Communist party, the Com-
munist International repeatedly

hailed the achievements of its

American sect
:

on, particularly

amongst the textile workers. Until

ths advent of the present self-

satisfied leadership of the party
with its paralyzing union-splitting

and social-fascist patent medicines,

there was never a strike in any
locality, section, or craft of the

textile industry in which the Com-
munist Party was not organically
involved as a positive, constructive,

important, or even decisive factor.

by Jay Lovestone

Today, we have a general strike

involving practically every spot

and phase of the spindle industry.

But the only evidence that the

Communist party can present of

its influence in this historic strug-

gle is the fact that strike-breaking

Governors, open-shop leaders, and

labor-hating employers yell Com-
munist" and shriek about Reds in

order to paint a false picture of

the strike.

Bluff and Bombast
Still Prevails

In the face of this calamitous

condition, the Central Committee
of the party can do nothing but

resort to costly bluff, plain mis-
representation, or unadulaterated
self-"hypnosis. For instance the

newest trade union resolution

brags:

"The overwhelming majority

of the strikers in recent months
were workers organized in the

A. F. of L. unions, clearly show-

ing that the A. F. of L. work
ers are more and more accept-

ing the policies of the party

and the revolutionary trade
union movement." (our empha
sis).

About such bombast my old

friend and comrade, Stalin, would
say: "It is enough to make a horse
laugh." However, laughing horses
are not the best ones to enter in

a race, especially when the race is

an ever-sharpening class war.
Where are the revolutionary trade
unions? In the mining industry?
Perhaps the Secretariat of the

party has organized some super-

underground mines beneath the

pits where the living coal miners

The Textile Strike in Maine
Well, the great textile strike is

over. The revolt, which is the
greatest one that has ever taken
place in this country, has shown
us that the working class has not
been reduced to abject and uncom-
plaining slaves to their capitalist
masters. Quite the contrary, the
textile workers have given as good
an account of themselves as work-
ers have ever done.
Here in the State of Maine it

can be reported that altho the
number who struck was far too
small as compared with the num-
ber employed in the industry, it

also shows that the mill owners
can not hope forever to keep their
workers under the iron heel of des-
potism in spite of the alliance of
mill owner and church, press and
government.
Among those places where the

mill workers gave a good account
of themselves were Augusta,
Waterville, Brunswick, Skowhegan,
Biddeford, Westbrook and Saco.
In those places the workers proved
their militancy to be as great as
the workers in other areas.

In Lewiston, wh :

ch is the largest
textile center in Maine and one of
the large centers of the country,
the union did not make the show-
ing that it should have. When
the strike was called there was
no organization and there had been
none for some years. From the
moment of the announcement that
the textile convention had ordered'
the strike an attack was begun
against the union and has con-
tinued to this very day.

Role of Church
In The Strike

The first attack came from
Father Marchand of the French
Church (Peter and Paul). He
warned the workers not to pay
any attention to the stories they
are told about the mill workers of
the south; that they had nothing
to do with them anyway. He said
that it was these southern workers
who were causing all the trouble.
Where they lived, he said, they did
not need any more than they were
getting. AH the union wanted was
to get Lewiston workers out

by Jack Wilson

they may freeze to death. He
further told them the organizers
were riding around in Cadillac
cars and were highly paid to keep
them from working. He warned
them that St. Vincent de Paul
would not help them if they went
out on strike and that Mayor Wise-
man asked him to tell the work-
ers that there would be no aid for
them from the relief agencies.

This, of course, had a deterring
effect upon the French workers
especially because there was no
leadership whatever in the mills.
Among some workers, however,
Father Marchand's tirade aroused
resentment. In one instance a
worker was explaining to a group
of workers, gathering in the street,
their rights under section 7a. A
passing priest then took a hand
shouting to the* speaker "you're a
liar." Immediately the crowd be-
gan to boo and shout. One express-
ed the sentiment of this particular
group when he said: "What's the
matter with you, are you afraid
you will miss the 15 cents from
the collection on Sunday ? Go back
to the church where you belong."
Even from the church there were

some weak voices of protest raised.
There is the case of Rev. Elwin
S. Wilson, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Westbrook,
Ma., whose sermon on September
16, was on "The Price of Blood;
The Case of the Striker." Stating
that money was the great force in
present day civilization he pointed
out that the only influence labor
can have is thru its own unions.
During the course of his sermon
he made one statement which is

really remarkable considering the
intensity of the open shop drive.
He said: "When money can make
laws to please the rich and to call
out the militia, the last resort of
the underpaid worker is the strike
and violence. It is the only voice
loud enough for the manufacturers
to hear,"

Clamping Down
On The Strikers
But the predominant response

from the church was one of great
hostility and energetic effort at

aiding the employers.
J. S. Poisier, organizer of the

U.T.W., received some valuable
lessons in the powers of the em-
ployers. After renting the City
Hall for a strike meeting, Mayor
Wiseman concelled the permit. The
Central Labor Union . Hall could
not be hired because the "i

owners control the building." The
last resort was a hall occupied by
the Lithuanian Working-Men's
Association but also this hall was
finally refused because the mill
owners threatened to keep all

Lithuanian workers out of the
mills.

On the eve of the str
:

ke a cordon
sanitaire was established around
the mills and all traffic stopped,
Heavy police lines were formed
and very soon the "friend" of labor
Governor Brann rushed troops into
the sector. Under such circum-
stances and remembering that
there was no previous union or-

ganization the walk-out of over
9,000 workers out of a total work-
ing force of 22,000, was indeed a
gratifying response.

No Quarter—Policy
Of Textile Barons
The brutal frankness with which

the open shop press conducted its

lynch campaign against unionism
c»n hardlv be overstated. An idea
of its viciousness can be gotten
from the press comment at the
very end of the strike. Here is

how the Lewiston Daily Sun re-
acted to the proposal to end the
strike by setting up the inconse-
auential and meaningless new
Board:

"Far better that the strike
continue, that many people go
hungry, that many mills be idle,

than that thru any action by
the President of 'the United
States the mills get busy again
with the expectation that a new
board, appointed by the Pres :

dent, shall have authority to ad
minister the labor provisions of
the cotton, silk and wool code.
Such a board would be illegal."
Hunger and misery may stalk

are digging black diamonds and

dollar nuggets for their employ-
ers! Perhaps amongst the rail-

road workers, where the TUUL
hasn't even a single member to

take in a whiff of coal dust from
an engine or run the risk of gct-

t'ng a grease spot on his overalls!

Perhaps in the "Silk City" of Pat-

erson, where that alphabeticrl per-

mutation and combination, known
as the NTWU, which recently,

with much self-satbfaction, her-

alded its own demise! Perhaps in

Gastonia, where once the party had
a real basis for effective work!
Very likely the Central Committee
has in mind the "National Mirror
Polishers Industrial Class Union
of Oshkosh"! This much we are

prepared to grant. What is fair

fair and what is true is true

Some Embarassing Questions
Come Up
We can not applaud too lustly

the Central Committee of the par-

ty finally recognizing the fact that

"the overwhelming majority cf the

strikers in recent month? were
workers organized in the A. F. of

L. unions." At the same time, we
can not condemn too heartily the

fact that despite this trend, the

Central Committee, in the same
spacious resolution, thus hastens to

doff its cap to union-splitting

policies and to embrace warmly
dual-unionism.

"This action of the M.W.I.U.
further demonstrated not only
that the M.W.I.U. is a force

among the seamen, but in gen-

eral the possibilities and the

role that the T. U. U. L. Unions
can play in the development
and leadership of the struggles

of the workers thru the appli-

cation of the united front pol-

icy." (Our emphasis.)

Here a number of embarassing
questions appear on the scene.

What is this "United Front"_ that

the resolution speaks of? Is it the

united front between the UTW
with its 300.000 members and the

NTWU, with its incalculable

membership? Is it the united front

between the non-existent miners'
unions of the TUUL (NMU1 and
the hundreds of thousands in I he
U.M.W. of A. affiliated to the
A.F.L. ? Furthermore, how can the

Central Committee explain away
its present pos :tion of recognizing
(against its will, it is true) the
growth of the A. F. of L. when but
a few vears ago it d^nounc^d u 1"

from Moscow to Hollywood for
resisting thQ theory that the A. F.

of L. can no longer grow. W° would
appreciate it if Comrad° Browder
were to tell the m^mber^hin of
the Party what he now thinks of
the following statement mad^ bv
Comrade Foster in January, 1929:

"What is the future of the
A. F. of L. and the craft unions
generally? Are they definitely
in decl'ne as labor organiza
tions? This question of per
spective of the A. F. of L. be
comes very important because in

it is involved the question of
whether or not there is a real
base for the development of the
new industrial union move
ment. . .

"The A. F. of L. is definitelj

in decline as a labor organiza-

the land, but the "legal" right of
the employers to rob and plunder
must not be limited even in words.
This becomes even clearer when
the same editorial concludes ar-
rogantly:

"It is no part of the business
of any industry to support any
number of employees, or to pay
any rate of wages."

Prepare For New Battles

The great textile strike is over
The leaders of the union may hive
bartered away many conditions but
one thing they could not sell and
that is the tremendous fighting
spirit of the textile workers. These
workers are bound to rise once
again, better organized and under
more honest and militant leader-
ship, to strike down these feudal
lords of the textile industry.

tion. It can not and will not or-

ganize the unorganized " (Wil-
liam Z. Foster, the Commun'st.
January, 1929.)

Incidentally, would Comrade
Browder to-day agree with Foster's

following boast?:
"The develpoment of this

struggle (the miners' etlfke)

under the leadership of the
National Miners Union, fuLy
supports the program of build-

ing the new unions. It is a blow
in the face to such people as

the Lovestoneites. All the croak-
ings that the NMU is isolated

from the masses, has been dealt

a deadly smash. . , It would be
interesting indeed to -ee Love-
stone come here and tell the
workers to go back into the
strikebreaking UMWA." (From
the Communist of July, 1931,
William Z. Foster.

1
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And, of course, we would espe-

cially appreciate if Comrade Stac-
hel, "that venerable leader of the
American trade union movement,
would to-day express his judicious

op'nion of the following evalua-

tion made by us as against Lo-
zovsky's, which he then denounced
as anti-working class, anti-Soviet,

anti-Communist, anti-revolutionary

and what is even wcr-e, anti-

Stalin:

"There could be nothing more
fatal to the American labor

movement in general and to the
revolutionary movement :n part-

icular thin the illusion that the

A. F. of L. can no longer grow
and has no future. It is silly to

look at the existing American
Trade union movement with its

3 000,000 members as stationary,

unchangeable. . . The outlook is

clearly for an ingress into th°
trade unions, for sharpened class

conflicts involv'ng millions of

workers in trade unions as well

as millions of sorely pressed un-
organized. In the course of these

struggles the unorganized are

likely to pour into the unions
a decisive force, the leaven

germinating a new sp
:

rit of

Struggle, militancy, and power
in these organizations " (Work
ers Age, May 14, 1932.)

Whnt Kind of Work
In The A. F. of L.?

Feebly and desperately the Cent-
ral Committee strives to become
a little more practical thru a new
note, somewhat less jarring to the

ear. In capital letters we find its

resolution calling on the members:
"To finally overcome and root out

all under-estimation of work in

the reformist unions." What kind

of work? Constructive or destruct-

ive? Building and transforming
the conservative unions into mil-

itant industrial unions or working
inside to smash them ? To do what
Lozovsky proposed? The Central

Committee of the Party must im-

mediatelv make clear to the

membership a"d to all workers

whether it still accepts the follow-

ing instruction of Lozovsky, the

head of the Red Trade Union In-

ternational:

"There is no need to shout

from the housetops 'destroy the

unions' as was done in Germany.
But that we want to break up

the reformist trade unions, that

we want to explode their disc-

ipline, that we want to wrest

from them the workers, that

we want to explode the trade

union apparatus and to destroy

it—of that there can not be the

slightest doubt." (Lozovskv in

the RILU Plenum. February 15.

1932.)

Is this what the re^o'utior

when it speaks of "the tremend-

ous importance of developing

work in the unions?" Fortunately.

we need not wait for another ver-

bose document. In the wooded foot-

hills of this resolution we can see

what's at the bottom of it all by

lifting the camouflaging fol'age-

Here we find the Central Com-
mittee cursing against "the hiding

of the -face of the Party!" Here

find the command "to streng-

then the work and leadership ot

the T. U. U. L. and other inde-

p mdent unions under our influ-

ence." Here we find the Central

Committed placing the same quan-

titative and qualitative emphas's
on work in the company unions as
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The Resignation of General Johnson
The news has just come, in the

polite language of the pi ess that

General Johnson has resigned from

the NRA. Jn the opinion of the

writer this was in the offing for

a long: time. The general is too

out-spoken in his anti-labor policies

for the administration's comfort

Hi? diatribes against labor, in the

form of condemning- strikes in

general and the Textile and San
Francisco strikes in particular,

correspond in essence to the anti-

labor nature of the NRA, The gen-

eral's bluntness however does not

fit in with the administration's

diplomacy and subtlety in soft-

soaping its policies against labor.

It isn't good politics, according to

New Deal mstheds, to state ex-

1

Richberg and Swope - Heirs Apparent
by Economist

plicitly the need for suppressing
labor's militancy and the need for
quasi-public unionism. Roosevelt's
game is to say nothing and ap-
pear impartial. And, at the same
time, to act partially in organizing
capital (trade associations must
formulate the codes) and disorgan-
ize labor thru recognizing minority
representation, company unions,
and non-recognition of the closed
shop

All this has been done by the
president with the greatest of
finesse and caution so as not to
arouse the suspicion of workers
who may fight, objectively, against

in the genuine A F of L, unions.

It commands: "To develop system-

atic work in the company unions

and win the workers to the trade

unions (naturally, T. U. U. L.

unions—J. L.) on the basis of ex-

posing the company unions thru

putting- forward of demands, part-

icipation in the elections, develop-

ing the struggles in the shops, etc."

Relation of TUUL to NRA
Now let us tum to the letter to

the National Committee of the

Socialist Party. Slamming the

Executive Council of the A. F. of

L., which of course can not be

slammed too hard and too much
for proper cause, this letter char-

ges: *Tt demands support to the

A. F. of L. participation in the

NRA and its subsidiaries. . ." This

is rather strange talk, and thor-

oughly dishonest. Who was it but
Ben Gold that monumental figure

of that cemetery of "red unions"
known as the TUUL, who, in de-

sperate effort to win recognition

for the CP's dual union in the fur
industry, argued, pleaded, and de-

manded, before the Fur Code
Authority in Washington, that the
Fur Workers Industrial Union
should be given representation on
the NRA Code Authority in the
fur industry. To clinch his case,

this two-fisted, silvertongued orator
of dual unionism, militantly pro-
claimed that there would be no
peace in the fur industry until

such time as the Fur Workers
Industrial Union would be re-

presented on the NRA Boards.
We have a hunch that it is not

cut of place to remind the official

CP leadership about the story deal-
ing with sauce, goose, and gander.
It's an old story, but like wine,
it improves with age —in some
eases. This instance Is an ideal

case.

The CPO has consistently niain-

ta'ned ths position that no labor
union should accept places on NRA
Boards and Code Authorities,
which are crushing fetters on the
mobility and organization of the
trade unions. The above-mentioned
elsss collaboration policy of the
TUUL only shows that the logical
consequences of dual unionism
when practiced even by the most
excited, self-deluded, and noisiest
revolutionists lead only to an anti-
working class position.

United Front From The Top.

Finally, we find the Central
Committee of the Party stooping
to conquer. It commits a most
ghastly right-wing deviation. Hor-
rors of opportunism! Catacombs

al-reform*sm! Shades of the
World Congress! How come
he Central Committee of the

eonfe* -! vanguard and only
leader of the American working
class can address an appeal to the

rial Committee of so reform-
- "bourgeois," so "social-

an organization as the
American Socialist Party? But six
years ago, at the Sixth World
Congress of the C.L the Trotskvite

ity of whom are less than two
years in the party, that we bear
no illfeelings against the present
leadership of the party because it

now proclaims as a virtus exactly
that which it once branded as a
vicious crime. Yet, we are compel-
led to demand honesty in principles
and consistency in revolutionary
action. How can the Central Com-
mittee speak in its Trade Union
Resolution about "the treacherous
role of the social-farcists" and.
then, on the same page (page 15)
of the same issue (September 15)
of the same paper (Daily Worker)
appeal to the general staff C Na-
tional Committee of the SP) of

American social-fascism to "come
together with us upon an agreed
program of the most immediate
needs," and "to move boldly and
decisively for uniting all forces of

the revolutionary working class?"

Who Is Who
Among Social Fascists

We greet even this turn, confus-
ing, contradictory, and inj

it may be. There can be
united front effort by the CP until

it honestly and frankly declares
that it has decidetl to br< a

its past anti-united front policies.

In the same appeal to the Na-
tional Committee of the SP. the
Central Committee of the
loyal but cowardly fashion, bows
before the "authoritative v,

Comrade Stalin," to the effect that
the Social-democratic pari
a wing of the Fascist front, Is this
the best road to the united front?
The Central Committee of the C P

really heartless in the way in

wh :ch it works its imagination
vertime when it says: "We have
never clashed the members and ad-
herents of the Socialist Party as-

ocial-fascists, but on the contrary
consider them our class brothers.
We have nothing to repudiate or
correct in our expressed positions
on this question . .

."

Well, well! Does the Central
Committee of the CP still agree
with the following statement which
Pravda, the fountain head of all

official Communist theory and
nractice. made about the united
front and Social-democracy?:

"There can be no compromise
or block with the Social-demo-
cratic workers against fascism
and social fa?c ;sm." (Inprecorr
Vol. II, No. 23.)

Would the Central Committee
endorse this line adopted at the
Eleventh Plenum of the ECCI ?

Well, let's quit putting embarras-
sing and irritating questions. The
CPO. is convinced that, under the
pressure of objective conditions
and under the pressure of the con-
structive criticism and practice of
the ICO with its effective, tactical
line, the Communist International
will, sooner rather than later, re-
turn to sound revolutionary poli-
cies, to the Leninist strategical
course From what we know of
cur American party, which we
helned found, which we led and
built under the most unfavorable

Cannon, the ex-labor Democrat I

objective conditions, it appears that
legal-minded and! nf- re in tne United States the of-

the legally-trained Browder, fierce-
ly denounced the CP, then under the

ship of the present CPO, U-" entire international re-
'-.'-/ proletariat for eom-

%

open l'-t-

'ational Comm
e American Socialist Party!

membership of

% major*

ficial Communist movement will
make it-, return to a correct line
more slowly, more hesitatingly,
more confusedly and less consist-
ently, leaf frankly, than in other
sections of thf Comintern.
The 0. P. O. pledges itself to

work with redoubled effort to

smooth the way, to facilitate the
course, to hasten the day of the
return of the Communist movement

the NRA but are taken in by their
misplaced faith in an individual-
Roosevelt.

In recent months there has been
a mounting discontent against the
general on the part of the trade
unions, expressed in resolutions
asking for his removal. It has
reached the point where the presi-
dent fears that the organized
workers would begin to direct
their animus, aroused by Johnson's
policies, to the administration. If

this happened, the pro-labor myth
of the NRA would be blasted. In
order to avert such developments
he is sacrificing the individual,
who is the center of popuh
content, and is preserving the vir-
ginity of the NRA in the eyes of
the exploited masses. With this

obstacle removed, Roosevelt can
proceed on his way, hatching more
;cheme<;. cloaked in sweet phrases
glorifying the role of labor and
edicated to the objective of pre-

serving the rule of finance capital

U< c ill- ( -il<'--.John-on

Controversy
This procedure of easing John-

son out ha=;, what may be
NRA precedent. In the early
br-ginning- of the NRA

I

controversy. Dudl< v

come out, v< ry openly, for
unionism under goveramei I

si of Tf-

actionary
the adn
brought
from org
the coi

cracy. General Johnson, although
fully endorsing Cate»*i stand, pro-
pounded the view that the time
wa premature for such an out-
spoken policy. Therefore, Gate*
«ras forced to resign. One year
ater, the general finds hha elf in
a sim :

lar positions. His too explicit
position again- 1 the working cbu
requires that he be remo
that labor's faith in the NRA may
not be shattered,

wholeheartedly agree, (The N. Y.
1 tme '/ '.at^ that h^
favored relaxation of the anti-
trust laws so that "combination*
could be made to Himinat* unfair
trade practirr-s and Cttt-throst pri*-*-

combination)! wh'ch in stifling
what trade there is left.)

Richberg, Swope
Heirs-Apparent

But when it cam> to the present
concerted drive in the direction
mentioned above, "it became ap-
parent that to recast the Recovery
Administration General Johnson

Another aspect of this action! himself would hare to be recast or
lies in the trends that are beeom- 1 resign.*' (N Y. Timet). Thus
ing more apparent within the ("Barney Baruch'i boy" had to go
N'RA.

r
lr,i- recent announcement the way of Gates to be supplanted,

• rag upon the re-classification
of industries into four main
grouping- with twenty two sub-
divisions represents an atti

reorganization in tfu

greater cartellization and mono-
polies. Whereas, formerly, the
mam problems in the et

organization of ind

N'RA were formulating code
inlra-industrial nature, the Cjues-

• [ RA ur<

of an inter-industrial

;r hundred codes in

Hon, th': problem do
integration so as to make the

{This attemp-
very na'

"

under a sysi

c ; a! pr<
•

I
.- •

The entire orfcnl

NRA %

against
.-

nee of the l»bor

As for
would

in all probability, by Richberg and
Swope. The latter's ideas, of
a tra-'le-assoeiation-contro!lr-d eco-
nomic, world, Jibe very well with
the N'RA tendencies. While the
former supplies, very nicely, the

lacking in the battering,
undiplomatic ex~**craeker downer"

tabor), Richberg is the
- <ak of

rredic-
ting, thai " D0OJ00O fami-

.". while
retail foe rrocket to the

. white
>x ha* been on the
x weeks, wl

capital goods industries ~'r

-igns of ihe in-

.'

unemplo] i

th" summer month*. The p
all thi* is that he can say this and

• itar'ly. Rich-
berar i« the kind of diplomat that

ECS the camouflage used to

ill classes while the mor.o-

bexng groomed.

while ':

-tate capital-

Urn.

Arming Against the Workers

-

strike, •

tents de I

.

nsylvania.

The manuf
weapons of v. ;ir upon la

it largely tl

the Federal I Tnc of

Pittsburgh, Pa., which I

its prospectus that it is the oldest

and largest manufacturer of chem-
ical protective devices in the coun-
try. What these mean to the work-
ing class can easily be gleaned
from the pictures in the pamphlet
and their captions. They -how gas
attacks upon strikers in the Amer-
ican steel strike. Fayette County
coal strike. Los Angeles commun-
ist riots, Wiscons : n milk strike,

New York State milk strike, Am-
bridge, Pennsylvania—end of a

stubborn strike. West Virginia
coal strike, Weirton West Virginia

strike and against California com-
munists.

Their gas riot gun (price $60)

is highly spoken of by the Federal
Laboratories, Inc. as a perfect

weapon for dispersing mobs, auel-

ling orison riots, routing bar-

ricaded criminals guarding pay
rolls, protecting public and private

property.

Federal riot guns are used by
leading state constabularies, most
large penal institutions, Roval
Canadian Moonties, Federal Re-

serve banks. United States Burn
of Investigation, Armored Car

in the United States to the tactic-

al line of revolutionary, Leninist,

realism. This is the ma'n highway,
really the shortest road, to the

\(-ry much-needed unification of

the Communist movement in the

United States. Here is our historic

mission. Mere we shall fight to

score a decisive victory—for ourj
party and our class -the Commu- if

nist party and the American pro- workers, hrjck tASWttj
•

,

or
^
ca

m

rP*£
letariat.

by William J. White

• g law enforce-

ttions.

The Federal Laboratories. Inc.
-' the fact tl

lers from the
the Republic

Iron & S ues & Laugh-
:her corpora-

. ring the preparation for

the steel strike, which was booked
to take place last July, but which
never materialized. However, let

our readers note that these steel

companies were ready to give the

workers a blood bath in case the

strike did take place

The Federal Laboratories. Inc.

of Pittsburgh also boast the manu-
facturing of the Thcmpson sub-
machine gun—the Tommies used
by gangsters and racketeers. Cities

are urged to buy these guns in or-

der to give the police and detec-

tive an even break with the gangs-
ters and racketeers. Let the work-
er note again that it was these

guns, which are now being used
with deadly effect against the tex-

tile workers and striking workers
in general in the Nortfci and South.

There is no Mason and Dixon line

in these strikes, nor do these guns
recognize race, color, or creed.

When used somi-automatically
100 a'med shots per minute can be
fired by separate trigger pulls, but
by a shift of the control lever the
weapon becomes a full automatic-

machine gun firing at a rate up to

800 shots per minute.
The Federal Laboratories, Inc

assure their readers that these

guns are sold only to law enforce-

ment and other divisions of city,

county, state and federal govern-

ments, but they also add that in

exceptional instances banks and

private corporations m»y buy

these guns but such orders are

subject to the approval of the De*

payment of" Justice,

We wonder what would happen
Some organizations of

iters would try to' lay in a supply

protect them-

taking their jobs, i: ;r np nion

that this would son;--

ickwaxd worker what the

d whom
it helps in the case of strikes and

Note: Under the heading "Scab
Tells How Strike Gas Is Sold/' the

New York Evening Post of Sep-

tember 21 carries an interesting

account by the "scab" (ris re-

porter, Leo Katcher) sent into a

Paterson mill during the strike to

investigate conditions.

The reporter asked the boss

whether he was prepared for

trouble. The reply, according to

the Post, was as follows:

"
,

. . Listen, if I wanted to,

I could give those strikers the

biggest surprise in their lives.

. . .See, this crowd, the General

Protective Laboratories out in

Pittsburgh, sent me some cir-

culars. I understand they sent

them to every firm in this dis-

trict.

"They sell equipment to spray

gas over rioters. All kinds,

grenades, billies, rifles and pis-

tols. They sell you the gas and

tell vou how to use it. As soon

as word of the strike, even be-

fore it began, got around, these

circulars started coming. If I'd

wanted to, I could have loaded

up enough weapons, for about

$200, to give the strikers the

works."

JOIN THE CPO—
JAY l.OVF.STONE
51 West Mth St.

New York City

Pleasf send information about

(he CPO to

Name

Add res- •

Chy



AMERICAN LABOR FACES THE FUTURE
{Continued from Page 3)

Neither was actually defeated or

smashed. Both were undermined
and called off by timid and nar-
row-visioned leaders who, as a

matter f.f fact, had boon without
onfidsnee in the strike from the

very beginnirg and had acquiesced
only because of the insistent de-

mand of the rank and file. A bat-

tle that is lost because the gen-
erals, having- undertaken it against

their will, surrender as soon as

possible is surely no test of any-
thing except of the calibre and
trustworthiness of the generals!

Green's Statement
Demoralized Strikers

But the criticism I have of your
utterances in connection with the

San Francisco strike goes deeper
than mere disagreement with your
contentions. By implication, you
reproach me for having issued my
criticism of your statement of July
18 to the capitalistic press. May
I merely call your attention to the
fact that your statement attacking
not merely an individual Iaboi
leader but the whole labor move-
ment of San Francisco had been
issued by you to this very same
capitalistic press a few days be-

fore?

Suppose that you were right in

your belief that this particular
strike was uncalled for and utterly
inadvisable. Suppose even that you
were right in your belief that all

general strikes are undesirable and
futile. The fact remains never-
theless, that the strike was there
anyway, authorized and partici-

pated in by the whole bonafide
labor movement of San Francisco,
by all A. F. of L. unions. The
workers were fighting with their
backs to the wall against the com-
bined hosts of the employers.
Great consequences for the whole
labor movement hinged upon the
issue of this struggle. Did not the
most obvious considerations of
union loyalty decree that, while
the battle was on, the ranks of
labor must stand solid in support
of the struggle, reserving for a
later occasion a discussion of such
general controversial issues as to
whether the fight was worth-while
or timely or wise? But at the most
critical point of the struggle, you
issued a statement to the capital-
istic press disavowing the strike
in the name of the A. F, of L.
and practically repudiating it. Was
this conduct worthy of the head
of the A. F. of L.? Is it not true
that your statement, spread from
coast to coast by all the publicity
agencjes at the command of the
employers, helped materially to de-
moralize and dishearten the strik-
ers and to confuse labor generally,
thus giving the San Francisco em-
ployers and the open shoppers
and union-smashers everywhere a
weapon against the workers? In
this situation, I felt it my obvious
duty to let the labor movement
and especially the San Francisco
workers know that your attitude
was not representative of the whole
American Federation of Labor,
that there were those in the A. F.
of L. who had not lost all sense
of responsibility to their fellow-
workers in their most critical hour.

Firm Policy To
Defeat Boas Attack

The issues raised in your letter
and in th ;s answer of mine are
of the most vital consequence to
American labor. The trade un ;on
movement today stands at the cross
roads. The gravest problems face

result of the situation
by the NRA. The policies

iass collaboration, of socalled
iful partnership between era

plover and worker, which took
?uch hold in the years before the
crisis, are row admittedly bank-
rupt. They have shown that they
can lead labor to nothing but dis-
aster and defeat. Today a new

ading in the ranks of
ivrment, a new under-
time necessity of ag-
Tiilitancy and organ-
er. It is this ne\t

ioids the premise oi

_,_• the labor movement.
The great need of the day, in my
opinion, is for the official philo-
sophy, methods and tactics of the

American Federation of Labor to

be brought into line with this new
spirit of progress ivism and rnil-

tancy.
'fhe labor movement Is now fac-

ing hostile attacks from all sides.

The employing class of this coun-
try, especially in the basic indus-
tries, is determined not merely to
.-item the spread of unionism but
even to destroy whatever progress
labor has already made. Company
unionism is being feverishly pro-
moted by the big trust and bus-
iness concerns with this aim in

mind. The rights supposed to be
guaranteed to labor by Section 7a
are no more than a scrap of paper
in the most important branches of
American industry. To an alarm-
;ng extent even the right to strike

or to picket is being challenged.

by Charles S. Zimmerman

vention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor should seriously con-

sider the launching of a big nation-
wide drive to organize these basic

industries.

Build Unionism Along
Industrial Lines

3. The great advantages of the
industrial form of organization are
now generally recognized. I would
suggest that the next convention
lay it down as a rule that all fu-
ture organization, in the mass
production industries especially, be
along industrial lines. The execu-
tive council, furthermore, should
be authorized to consider ways and
means of amalgamating the exist-

very welcome growth of tin

of U, in the last year and a half,

It i . generally recognized that the

odd be enlarg-
ed to include representatives oi

some of the big internationa]
onion . It would be
'hi, step were the signal for the
adoption of mea BT<

greater democracy and member-
ship control in a number of unions
affiliated with the A. F. of L.

Especially should the trade anions
be kept open to all workers with'
out regard to political views or

affiliation.

For Labnr Education
and Union Democracy

7. In order to absorb the many
hundreds of thousands of new
members and to keep them in our

President Green's Letter to Zimmerman
Washington, D. C. Aug. 2, 1934.

Mr. Charles S. Zimmerman,
Vice President,

International Ladies 1 Garment
Workers Union,

- New York, New York
Dear Sir:

The statement which you gave
to the capitalistic press on
Sunday morning, July 22nd,
shows that you are still the

same Zimmerman who opposed
the late Morris Sigman in his

efforts to promote the economic
welfare of the Internationa]
Ladies' Garment Workers' Uni-
on some few years ago. Evi-
dently, you have not changed.
You were reported to be an av-
owed Communist then and your
statements, your utterances and
your actions lead to the belief

that you are a Communist now.
There is a distinguishing dif-

ference between your attitude

and that of the leaders of the
American Federation of Labor.
They believe in Trade-Unionism,
collective bargaining, the mak-
ing of wage agreements and the
observance of them. You laud
a policy of the workers which
means destruction to their or-

ganization, the abrogation and
repudiation of agreements and
the pursuit of a policy which
the records oi" history show has
always led the workers to in-

evitable defeat. The American
Federation of Ltbor cannot, re-

main passive or indifferent when
a group of workers, locally sit-

uated, engage in an economic
conflict which means ruin and
destruction.

The facts are that serious

consequences are involved in

sympathetic strikes. Those who
bel"eve in the over-throw of
government will favor sympa-
thetic strikes. I say this because
of the fact that no sympathetic
strike can be won unless you
succeed in defeating the Gov-
ernment.
The general sym pathetic

strike which occurred in Great
Britain a few years ago was
launched under the most favor-
able circumstances. It was
sponsored and ordered by the
British Trade-Union Congress.
It occurred in a nation where
the workers were thoroughly
organized. The strike was
launched in support . of the
miners who had been on strike

for the redress of grievances.
The strike failed and the

British Trade-Union movement
received a blow from which it

has not yet recovered and the
Miners' organization was al-

most destroyed.
The American Federation of

'Labor believes in collective bar-

gaining, in the making of con-
tracts. It favors strikes when
strikes are necessary on the
part of the workers to enable
them to enjoy the right to eng-
age in the negotiation of wage
agreements. If the Officers and
Members of the American Fed-
eration of Labor enjoy collect-

ive bargaining and make wage
agreements they must abrogate
those agreements if they eng-
age in sympathetic strikes.

These who engage in sympa-
thetic strikes abrogate agree-
ments and thus prevent the
American Federation of Labor
from organizing the unorgan-
ized. Every sympathetic strike

undertaken, so far as historic

records show, was lost and the
workers suffered set-backs cost-

ly and distressing in character.
I am making this reference

to your newspaper article be-

cause I want you to know I

resent what you stated therein.
In this expression of your per-
sonal opinion you did not con-
vey the true spirit and letter

of the policies which govern the
American Federation of Labor.
On the contrary, your remarks
were subvers've and malicious

Sincerelv vours,
(Signed) WM GREEN,
President,

American Federation of Labor

Proposal for the police to license

or register labor leaders are being
raised in many quarters. Only a
firm and aggressive policy can hope
to defeat these attacks on our
movement.

In view of this situation, may
I take this occasion to present for
your consideration and the con-
sideration of the executive council
some suggestions for a program
to enable the trade union move-
ment to meet the very serious
situation facing it today.

Strike Movement
For Union Recognition

1. From the experience of the
last year and a half, I believe we
have learned the great lesson that
labor can get nothing under the
NRA unless it stands ready to fight
for it, unless it stands ready to
strike and strike hard. The Amer-
ican Federation of Labor should
issue a clear call pointing this out
as the only way in the present
critical situation. The American
Federation of Labor, too, should
take the lead in stimulating a
nation-wide strike movement to
achieve union recognition, a rise in

wages to meet the rising cost of
living and to increase buying
power, the shortening of hours to

allow for real reemployment, etc.

The sentiment of the masses of
workers is ripe for such a move
and it would bring lasting benefit
to the labor movement.

Organize The
Basic Industries

2. The American Federation of
Labor must entrench itself in the
basic, mass production industries
of this country. The opportunity
to unionize these industries is here
today, as we all know, but if we
pass up this, opportunity now, we
may have to pay very dearly for
it in the future. The coming con-

ing craft organizations into in-

dustrial unions.

Smash Challenge Of
Company Unionism

4. The A. F. of L. has done a
very good service in recent months
in directing public attention to the
monstrous evil of company union-
ism. This menace is growing graver
every day and labor must make
ready for a war to the death
against it, without quarter or
compromise. Labor should now
prepare for a supreme effort and
concentrate all forces to smash
th's challenge to genuine unionism,
before it grows too big to be tack-
led. The coming convention should
issue the call for such a grand
campaign. The A. F. of L. should
also make clear that it will not
tolerate any attempt to recognize
company unions as in any sense
legitimate agencies of collective
bargaining.

Against Government
Suoervision of Unions

5. Never was the need for the
trade union movement. to preserve
its complete independence from the
employers and from 'the govern-
ment as great as today. Powerful
forces high in the councils of the
N'RA are trying to effect plans for
government supervision of the
unions and there are others who
would like the unions to enter into
some sort of alleged "partnership"
relation with industry, forgetting
that the unions are there primarily
to defend labor against industry.
The A. F. of L. convention should
make clear that American labor
will not tolerate either of these
schemes to undermine its indepen-
dence and fighting power.

For Enlarging The
Executive Council

6. In view of the notable and

movement, an effective program of
progressive labor education should
be put into operation in the in
ternational unions as well as in
the federal labor unions. The re-

gulations of many unions will have
to be considerably liberalized, also,
if these new members are to find
their proper place in the service
of the trade union movement.

Against Hooligan
Attacks Of Bosses

8. The hooligan outrages of the
San Francisco vigilante bands up-
on labor organizations and insti-

tutions of that city, should be a
timely warning to us. From Italy,
Germany and Austria, we learn
that the Fascist campaigns of ex-
termination against the trade
unions were always prepared in

advance by just such hooligan at-
tacks upon sections of the labor
movement under pretext of alleged
political views. The same tactics
have been employed time and again
by the open shoppers on the Pacific
Coast. We must not allow our-
selves to be duped by this camouf-
lage. We must beat back these at-
tacks on labor before they over-
whelm us.

For An Independent
Party of Labor

9. That the two dominant politic-
al parties of this country ire
controlled body and soul by the
employing clas-;, chat both
themselves indifferent and ever,

bitterly host;":

are in power, is oily t.

from the events of the last fen
• history. The

"non-partisan" policy of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor has
brought us no good: ll

merely shunted off the political
irfuM'ici' of labor into fu'

,

•elf-defeating channels. A large
number of local unions and city

and state , ag
well a:-, .nioce

-. . - a

-

convention of the A. P. of L
do well, I think, to adept Out

labor to declare its p
-

.

- g i

old parties and etting ip aa

dependent party ."
. ,-

suggestion i

would find ready acclaim .

hundred -,f thv, .;_--.

members of the Arf
ration of Labor. May I bop
you will place them •

ecutive council for coi

Fraternally yo 1 1

(Signed)

CHARLES S. ZIMMERva

UNION PROTESTS
GREEN'S RED DRIVE
At a regular meeting held Sept.

7, 1934, the following resolution

was introduced by Erother Meyer
Kramer and approved by Local

Union 306, and instructed its

gates to present this resolution to

.his conference called by the A E

of L. Trade Union Committee for

Unemployed Insurance and Relief

WHEPvEAS: The Executive

Council of A. F. of L recently

decided to call on the Department
of Labor to deport all foreigr.-

born workers and have them ex-

pelled from their unions, simply

because they 2re defending a mili-

tant policv for .American labor.

"WHEREAS: Action like this

would only serve the interest of

our bosses and do harm to our

unions, because our unions, in or-

der to be strong, must include all

workers without regard to their

race, relieion. or political belief.

WE RESOLVE: To voice our

protest against the Executive

Council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor for becoming a tool

i'n the hands of the Department of

Labor which is a detriment to the

best interest of the American
Labor movement.
WT

e request all other unions I

ioins us in our demand that the

Executive Council rescind its ac-

tion.

WE FURTHER RESOLVE: A

copy of th
:

s resolution be sent to

President Wm. Green, to the Na-

tional Executive Council of A. P.

of L., also, copies to the press.

C.P.O. Member Meet
Endorses Buro Line

On Comintern Turn

Nearly three hur
crowded Mans ron Hall for six

'lours to hear report- on the ne*

developments in the I

•he Communist parties given by

Comrades Lovestone
Nelson. The substance of

reports and the plan of

based on them is given e--

in this isu ( I i ig
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Trade Union Notes
= by G. F. M.

SINCE the betrayal of the tex-

tile strike by the Gorman-

McMahon clique in the UTW, the

Daily Worker, and uli other organs

of ihe party, have opened the

flood-gates of abuse against the

••Lovestoneites," It appears that u

is primarily we who are respons-

ible for the sell-out.

We wish to point out a really

remarkable fact which the party,

of course, does not care to see.

The only protests against the

Winant Kenort and the sell-out

came from those strike areas where

the CPO had influence—from

Paterson where Eli Keller led the

strike and from New York under

B. Herman's leadership. The CP
showed no influence anywhere

among the textile strikers despite

all its bombast and bluff.

many comrades "shamefacedly
went into the U.M.W.A. and broke

connections with us." m view

rf these.

manges o
I'kip*

nully pronounced,
t, now come such
_ into the morass

lhe UP here seems to have dev-

eloped certain peculiar mental

qualities—their forgetting powers

are far superior to tneir learning

faculties. With the fundamental

changes, in the trade union as well

as the united front held, now tak-

ink place in various European
Communist Parties, we leel cer-

tain that the aformentioned mental

processes will be reversed also

nere.

WH

THE Progressive Miner of Sep-

tember 21 carries a report of

the Progressive Miners Union con-

vention of District One, In this

long self-laudatory and back-slap-

ping report there is one item of

considerable interest. It appears

that the Communist Party nucleus

in the Superior mines distributed

a leaflet in which is outlined a

program of action for the P. M. A.

Number six of these proposals

(printed in full in the same issue

of the Progressive Miner) reads

as follows:

"That a conference be called

by the P. M. of A. inviting all

organizations and groups of

miners, who are in opposition

to Lewis, TO DISCUSS AND
MAKE PLANS FOR THE
FORMATION OF A NATION-
AL UNION OF RANK AND
FILE MINERS, this conference

to be called not later than Nov-
ember 15. (emphasis mine

—

GFM.)
Now, under "normal" circum-

stances we would, of course pass

up this item as quite consistent

with the whole criminally harm-
ful trade union line of the CP, but
many things have supposedly hap-
pened to this trade union line. On
August 17 Jack Stachel boasted
about the flexibility of the party
line and asked—"Din't we liqui-

date the National Miners Union
when conditions changed?"
And at the YCL convention Gil

Green confessed that "we com-
pletely underestimated the possib-

ility of the United Mine Workers
Union sweeping the field once
more. . ." and expressed his reg-
rets that because of this "error'

:

HAT we said above is borne

out with a vengeance by

recent occurences in Paterson. It

is well known that Paterson was
one of the textile cities in which

the CP experimented with a new
trade union policy by liquidating

its local of the National 'textile

Workers Union. This it was hoped

was the first sign of a return to

sanity on the trade union field.

However, the CP very quickly took

steps to dispell any such illusion,

lhe returning members imme-
diately began a campaign of un-

equaled slander and disruption

during the strike. The crowning

act to this disruptive activity came
yesterday (September 24). The CP
members, under the brilliant

leadership of Jay Rubin and Sazar,

called a "mass meeting" of their

supporters and executed a coup
d'etat. They declared all officers of

the union removed and "elected"

a brand new set headed by Moe
Brown who, having been defeated

for Mayor in the last election, con-

descended to take Keller's place.

This event undoubtedly has its

humorous angles but we are quite

certain that the members of the

union will fail to see the joke and
will take action against these ir-

responsible clowns.
What happened in Paterson is

now being hailed by the CP as a

"rank and file" revolt; but in the

not so distant future the same par-

ty leaders will properly chastise

the 'hot heads' responsible for this

burlesque and will point to it as a

horrible example of sectarianism

run mad.

THE Daily Worker is never

hard put for an answer. It's

just a matter of knowing how.

Charles Zimmerman, as is well

known to all readers of the Daily

THE FOUNDRY; by Albert Hal-

per. 499 pp. Viking Press. $2.50

In "The Foundry" Halper is

writing about and describing scenes

thru which he has passed and

which have left their impression

on his life.

Here we find a young man go-

ing out from a hard driven work-

ing-class family, seeking a job in

order to help pay the bills of

butcher and baker. He finds the

job in this type foundry. The un

healthy environment which sur

rounds him and his fellow workers

leaves an indelible imprint on his

consciousness.
His mind, however, is not sc

completely taken up in his check-

ing, weighing, and recording of the

plates which pass over his desk,

that he is not able to make some
very engrossing observations about

his fellow workers. Their struggle

to give their children the many
things which they themselves have

been forced to give up or neglect,

all troop by the reader as Harper

develops before you their reac-

tions to the complexities and dif-

ficulties of their existence.

This is in no sense "revolution-

ary art". It is a proletarian novel

that is a novel dealing with

workers in regard to their problems

as individuals and as members of a

class. But Halper is travelling

rapidly and healthily to the left.

This is to be welcomed and its

future fruits to be awaited with

avidity. W. J. W.

Anti-Fascist Action
Planned by Youth

Y.C.L. Rejects United Front Because "Lovestonites"

And "Trotskyites" Participate

Radical Youth Organizations in

New York are planning a huge
anti-fascist demonstration on Oc-
tober 12, 1934. The occasion for
this demonstration will be the cele-

bration being arranged at Yankee
Stadium for 340 students, of the
official Italian university, who
were sent here by tne iascist gov-
ernment of Italy, ostensibly on a

"good will" trip, but actually for

tne purpose of popularizing Ital-

ian lascism in the United States.

"ihe action, of the Youtn organi-

zations was initiated by tne Yuung
.Peoples socialist League when questions except the commo;

they sent out a call to the Young ed frontjssues_ during the eoi

the Communist Party, the Young
Communist League and against th,;

entire revolutionary movement . .

.

they have well earned the posi-

tion of the vanguard of the coun-
ter-revolutionary bourgeoisie. . .

"

Putting the obvious slander

aside, it is clear that this argu-
ment is not against this united
front but against all united fronts
in principle. Any movement which
unites opponent and differing or-

ganizations will, in the nature of

the case, unite organizations
bitterly fight one another

Worker, is B 11 Green's closest

buddv and most able assistant.

Then what happens? Zimmerman
issues a programmatic document in

which he challenges the policies of

Green and the burocracy and pro

poses his own program (printed in

this issue). If you think this

stumps the Daily Worker, you are

wrong.
The editorial explanation (Sep-

tember 25) runs something like

this: Green begins to feel the

"ground-swell" (beautiful phrase)

of resentment against him and_ im-

mediately sends an S.O.S. to Zim-
merman/ The latter rushes to the

front with a revolutionary pro-

gram, places himself at the head

of the enraged workers and, when
they are not looking, leads them
right back into the fold of the

burocracy.
As nifty a piece of fiction as we

have read in a long time, altho it

is marred somewhat by the con-

cluding remark that the "Loves-
toneites" don't mean what they say
anyhow.

Uommunist League, Natiunal btu-

denis League, buident League for

Industrial Democracy, Spartacu^

Youth League (Trotskyites), and

the Communist Youth Opposition.

All organizations but the urst two
mentioned readily accepted. The
Y/oung Communist League, slav-sh-

ly followed by the National Stu-

dents League, refused to partici-

pate in the united front.

One would think that af^er the

•'new turn" ballyhoo the YCL
would rejoice at an opportunity

for a real united front. But it

seems that the new turns have not

gone far enough for that. After

keeping silent for a lew days, tney

burst forth in the "Daily Woric-

er" with a shameful rejection of

the united front because of the par

ticipation of the "Lovestoneites

and Trotskyites".

The Y.C.L. "cannot, without

compromising its revolutionary in-

tegrity and deceiving the masses

ot youth, have any dealings with

these renegade grouplets." Says

the YCL. It is not so long ago

that we heard the same "excuse"

for the YCL opposing the united

front with the YPSL, now such a

coveted united front companion.

A lame excuse which will not con-

ceal their essential opposition to a

non-factional united front!

Those who doubt this conclusion

need but examine the main argu-

ment of the YCL statement. "Our
attitude to these people is well

known. We consider these organi-

zations are the worst enemies of

the workingclass, (not the capital-

ists or fascists, mind you) whose

sole aim and purpose it is to sland-

er the Soviet Union, as well as to

carry on a violent struggle against

action. The YCL hypocriuca
presses a willingness to unit*

the YPSL against fascism,
mg by the YCL standards,
forced to ask: "Since when
the YPSL become such friei

the Communist Party and s

fenders of the Soviet Union?
standards of the ^:CL are
to begin with. They have yet to

learn the meaning of the pnrases
they mouthe—that opponent or-

ganizations can work together on
points of common agreement in

spite of differences on other ques-

tions.

Ihe conduct of the National Stu-

dent League is even more despic-

able in that it is supposed to be
"Nonpartisan" and yet behaves in

the same factional manner as the
YCL. It was indeed pathetic to

watch the representatives of the

NSL try to justify their policy and
still pretend to be non-sectarian.

In spite of the miserable actions

of the l^CL and its satelite, the

NSL, plans are going forward for

a huge anti-fascist demonstration.

Places are left open for the YCL.
and NSL on the arrangements com-
mittee if they decide to Change
their course. New organizations

are being drawn in. A "united

front pact" has been drawn up by

the organizations cooperating in

this action which guarantees a

broad movement without faction-

al control by any participant. De-
tails are being worked out for the

demonstration itself and all indi-

cations point to a most successful

demonstration against fascism, for

the freedom of all prisoners of

Mussolini, and for the solidarity of

all workers and students against

the common enemy.

On the New Line

Of the Comintern
{Continued from Page 3)

and is changing "because of changing objective condi-

tions."

Comrades, is it not significant that as the situation
becomes more and more acute, as fascism spreads and the
war danger increases, as the masses become more radical-
ized and mass resistance grows, that at this time the
Communist Parties and the Communist International find
it necessary to turn more and more seriously towards the
tactics they denounced as "less radical?" These tactics
(united fronts between organizations; trade union unity;
building the mass unions and winning them for militant
policies in place of splitting them) have been condemned
as opportunist, as not appropriate to the "third period,"
and the "revolutionary upsurge" of the masses. But when
a real sharpening of the situation begins, when the

:; begin to move and show signs of radicalization
M an unparalleled scale, the party leaderships are forced
to drop the denunciation of these proposals and are com-
Pfclled to adopt the taeticsthey have been condemning.

WHAT OF COMMUNIST UNITY?
Comrades, we do not address this letter to you in any
told-you-so tone, we call these facts to your attention

'- of comradeship, for the sake of the effective
correction at the party line, for the sake of the improve-

oi party life, for the sake of bringing closer the'^ ommunist forces within the Com-
munist Party and the Communist International.

,
•'' '' : " : r ''•-•'

; ' t Opposition have always been for
all the sharpness of the at-

tacks oi the Party leaders against us. despite all the
mi calling, physical

.-, the breaking up of many of our meetings, and
- tation of our views and

activities, we have never for a moment abandoned our

goal of reuniting our party. Now, the differences between

the two tendencies begin to diminish and the day of

Communist unity is thereby brought closer.

THE BURNING NEED FOR UNITY
Now more than ever is there a need for Communist

Unity. The ever-present, ever-growing war danger, the

threat of spreading fascism, the widespread mass misery,

the leftward movement in the ranks of the Socialist

Party, the great wave of strike struggles, all make Com-
munist unity a burning necessity, No one who is loyal

to the interests of the Communist movement can oppose

efforts for reuniting the Party.

WHAT STANDS IN THE WAY?
Comrades, what now stands in the way of party unity?

Do you not see that the slanders against the German
opposition as "agents of the bourgeoisie" must have been

false if there can now be a bloc between the German
Party and the Communist Party Opposition for joint mass
struggles against German capitalism and fascism? Do
you not see that the slander against our united front

and trade union tactics must have been false if they can
now be adopted?
For over five years the party and Comintern leader-

ship have been predicting our degeneration, our going
over to Social Democracy or the bourgeoisie. How much
longer will this desperate uncommunist game of expulsion,

name-calling, and factional abuse be kept up as a sub-

stitute for comradely discussion of differences? Does it

not become more and more vile and unworthy, more and
more unprincipled, now that the differences begin to dim-
inish? Is it not clear that the Communist Opposition and
the Official Party are bound together by the unbreakable
bonds of common Communist principles? No differences

on the tactical application of those principles, no amount
of factional abuse, have been able to alter or conceal

that fact

WHAT IS NEEDED?
We do not wish to minimize our tactical differences.

They are beginning to diminish, yet they- are still great.

But we are convinced that a genuine party discussion,

an honest, thorough, comradely analysis of the errors of

the last five years, will clear up the reasons for the

party's failure to achieve substantial growth during such

favorable years, will remove all differences, will correct

our party's line, and guarantee its correctness, unity, ana

growth for the future.

TIME TO ACT
Comrades, we call upon all party members to discuss

the questions we have raised here. You have the right

to know what is happening in the Communist Interna-

tional. You have the right to know why the line is being

changed. It is your duty to discuss and evaluate and help

to make the changes of line that are beginning. It is your

dutv to extend these changes to this country. This time

they must be the result of a genuine collective discussion,

in preparation for the Seventh World Congress. That

Congress must complete the correction of the line. It

must restore Communist unity. It must restore party

democracy and collective leadership.

WE HAVE ELECTED DELEGATES
The International Communist. Opposition has requested

the right to send fraternal delegates from its various

sections to the Seventh World Congress, to discuss joint

work and lay the base for unity. See to it that the

American Communist Party endorses the request to ad-

mit fraternal delegates from the American Communist

Opposition to that Congress. It will hasten the day of

unity and the forward march of our movement.

For a healthy tactical line!

For the end of sectarianism!

For the restoration of parly democracy!

For a united Communist Party!

Fur international Collective Leadership!

Fur a united Communist International!

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES
(OPPOSITION)

(Section of the International Communist Opposition;
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The 54th Convention o/ AFL
WE have an urgent task for first line scholars. It is, however,

a thankless task because <it is impossible to fulfill. We would

like to find that scholar who is able to produce, thru the most

diligent research, a social movement which ever was cursed with

a more incompetent and bankrupt leadership than is -the A.F.L.

today.

Millions of workers are astir. More millions are hungry. The

richest employing class in the world arms itself for dealing deadly

blows at the most vital rights and interests of the working people

in the country. But here you have the capitalist world's biggest

trade union movement not measuring up to a situation so full of

dangers and opportunities.

The automobile workers show the first sign of organization.

In comes President Green and the dirtiest double-crossing "friend of

labor" the White House has ever seen, President Roosevelt, to crip-

ple these efforts. Half million textile workers rebel against un-

bearable conditions, fight with inspiring determination and heroism
against overwhelming odds. Here is a chance for a showdown where
labor solidarity can prove decisive. President Green and strike-

leader Gorman can see nothing else to do at the most critical hour
than to stab the heroic strikers in the back. San Francisco labor
closes its ranks and writes one of the most glorious pages in the
history of the American working class—the recent general strike.

Into the columns of the capitalist press rushes President Green to

denounce the strikers precisely at the moment when every ounce
of labor's energy and resources should have been mobilized for
San Francisco's embattled strikers. One lone voice cries out in
protest against these anti-labcr actions of the dominant official

labor leadership. President Green and international presidents
hasten to band themselves together into a chorus of denunciation
and slander against Charles Zimmerman for daring to protest
against the sabotage of the San Francisco strike, for daring to
propose a program of militant action for American labor in these
decisive hours.

Last of all, equally shameful, is the effort by the Executive
Committee of the' A.F.L. to have Mayor Rossi, the scab herder-in-
chief of the west coast, address the A.F.L. convention sessions.
This 1s the same Rossi who, at a recent meeting of Longshoreman
at the Civic Auditorium in San Francisco, yelled at the workers:
"You .apparently are looking far bullets and you probably will get
them." The reactionary labor leaders' only answer to this threat
was to arrange for the mayor to participate in the Labor Day
Parade.

The American trade union movement needs a much broader and
far more progressive leadership. Nothing will be done by the
convention to meet this problem fundamentally. The American trade
unions must be reorganized on a genuine industrial basis, if they
are to survive the onslaught of the giant corporations. Some shilly-
shallying agreement will be drawn up by topmost misleaders of
the A.F.L. to sidetrack the issue of industrial unionism. Such side-
tracking and detouring, arts in which the Greens and Wolls are
past-masters, have led and kept American labor in a blind alley
for decades. The government continually extends and intensifies
its strike-breaking activities. The National Guard is openly trans-
formed mto the National Scab Guard. Hundreds of thousands of
workers begin- to see thru the frauds of the time-dishonored policies
of the A.F.L. of reward your enemies and punish your friends.
Over a million organized workers vote thru their union conventions

f°l * Hb°r Party
* Immediately an epic in bankruptcy is con-

tributed by the misleaders of labor. All they have to offer to these
aroused workers is: "So long as labor has such friends like Roose-
velt and LaGuard:a it does not need a labor party of its own."

Let no one minimize the significance of the A.F.L. convention
and its decisions. Whether the battle for strengthening labor's
front will be begun even in the faintest way at this convention is
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is ^at the morethan 30,000 local unions of the A.F.L. can change the situation verymuch for the better, if they begin to consider a constructive pro-gram of action. Teeth-gnashing a la Daily Worker and T.U.U Lmay be convenient ways of self-gratification, but they do not

prepare the way for well-planned, class conscious mass strikes A
serious realistic, militant program for American labor has been
ottered by Charles Zimmerman, Vice-President of the ILGWU
in his effective reply to: President Green. Let every local union of
the A.KL. compare the decisions of the 54th convention with theprogram outlined by the vice-president of the third biggest interna-
tional in the A.F.L.

«tr..?/i?
n eVCn half an °Pt>ortunity to explain and defend this con-

relv iTi^T' TV™ mo™ than P«I«red to rest our case and
rely on the workers' choice.

CPO Girds for

Further Advance

'

The CPO has entered upon a
new stage in its struggle for Com
munist unity.

Recent developments and turns

in the Comintern place us in a
much more favorable position to

fight for our tactical line and for

correct methods of work in the
Party and in the Comintern. The
nappenings in Germany especially

confirm the fact that we can make
ourselves such a force as must be
dealt with in the' achievement of

Communist unity.

In America

—

Do We Do Our Part?
The American Communist Party

has been and will be the last

Sbi'ong-hold of ultra-leftism. There
are straws in the wind here that
show the faint beginnings of a re-
turn to a correct line but the "last
mile" for America will be a long
one.

We must not disregard the im-
portant developments in the Amer-
ican labor movement where our
position on the trade union ques-
tion will be the central point of
discussion and controversy at the
coming and most important con-
vention of the AF of L. This has
already been pointed out in the
columns of the New York Times
by Louis Stark, leading labor writ-
er for that paper. Now more than
ever must we redouble our efforts
to build the group, build the Age,
increase our activities and extend
our influence.

We enter this campaign with six
-objectives. They are:
First: To make the CPO a stronger
national organization.

Second: To bring in 400 new
members.
Third: To secure 1000 new sub-

scribers to the Age and thus help
lay the basis for a weekly Age.
Fourth: To put the entire mem-

bership to work, especially in the
mass organizations and thus mul-
tiply our effectiveness in the class
struggle.

Fifth: To broaden our base ir

the trade unions and thus streng-
then our position for the building
of a progressive movement.

Sixth: To strengthen our fight
for Communist unity.

Plans and Quotas
Formulated for Units
Quotas for the drives are print-

ed in another column. The mem-
bership must not consider this a
mechanical routine campaign. Only
to the extent to which Ave organ-
iz3 and get our fractions on the
job, only to the degree to which
we

_
succeed in getting our units

acting as political bodies with
initiative, only to the extent to
which the entire membership is in-
volved in definite activity will we
secure the maximum benefits from
>:lrs campaign.
The period of the drive is from

October 15 to December 15. It
must be based upon our work in

Quotas For Fighting
Drive Of Tlie C.F.O.

New Age
Members buos

NEW YORK UNI
Downtown 100 245
Dress 50 100
Youth 25 45
Bronx 25 SO
Harlem 25 60
Brooklyn 20 50
Newark 10 20
Paterson 10 20
OIHEK DISTRICTS
Detroit 25 80
Chicago 20 60
Boston 15 50
Toronto 12 25

Fort Wayne 8 20
Montreal 8 25

Hamilton 8 20
Harttord 8 15

Philadelphia N 1 4 15
Philadelphia N 2 2 G

Anthracite N. 4 o

Anthracite N. 2 6 10
Los Angeles 6 18
San Antonio 3 D

Nebraska 3 3
Pittsburgh 1 4
Troy 1 4
Brookwood 4 6
Commonwealth 2 8

Llano 1 3

Washington, D. C. 1 3

Union town 1 1

Buffalo 1 2

New Orleans 2 3

Seattle 1 1

Niles, O. 1 2

New Mexico 2 4

upon our growing influence as a
rosult of the New Workers School
and other educational work, upon
the work of the CPO in relation to
the line and methods of the CP,
and upon the prestige of the CPO
in the ranks of leftward moving
workers in the SP.

This year should be the biggest
year m the history of our organ-
ization. It marks the fifth anniver-
sary of the launching of our group.
In November we will be celebrat-
ing the fifth year of the Workers
Age (formerly the Revolutionary
Age). In the winter we will celeb-
rate the fifth anniversary of the
New Workers School. We are a
significant factor in the trade
unions- We have made many con-
tributions to Marxism as applied
to American problems. Our paper
on the whole is the best Commun-
ist organ yet published. Our school
and classes have done valuable
work in defending Marxism-Lenin-
ism against revision and in spread-
ing it among growing sections of
the workers.

We can capitalize on our work,
we must capital'ze on our work.
We must make this fifth year of
our existence a turning p'oint in
our fight. Last year witnessed a
big increase in our mass influence.
This coming year must also wit-
ness a tremendous increase in our
organizational strength. The com-
ing membership and Age drive if
the first shot '_ _r „.. „ Ui „ UiIW iU illSL snoi m ^ t directionthe unions and mass organizations, ' Let's make it a truly effective one.

1,000 Age Subs

Set as Drive Goal
One thouia:
That's the mark s«t by tne

Workers Age as its goal in the
righting drive of the UFO. Iv.; a
hign goal and a hard one, but a
goal which the CPO with its ever-
widening influence among the mass
of workers should and must not
only reach but sur;,

.

In the struggle lor Communist
unity and Communist victory the
Age is of unparalleled imp
Only through the Age can the
opinion, .the analyses, the victories
of the CPO be spread throughout
the great circle of the American
labor movements. Every comrade,
every friend and sympathizer of
the CPO, realizing this, should
bend utmost efforts to putting the
Age over the top in the drive.

"Left-Wing Communism"
With Each Subscription.
The old proverb says "Good

wine needs no bush" and the
Workers Age needs no premium
beyond its own forceful, sane art-

icles on the labor movement. But
because we are interested not only
in selling subs but in providing a
Leninist education we offer with
each new subscription a copy of
"Left-Wing" Communism—An In-
fantile Disorder, by Lenin, in a
new edition, published by the CPO
with an introduction by Bert
Wolfe. Since the price of the Age
has been reduced from ?1.25 to

$1.00 for the duration of the drive
this offer means that the subscriber
receives a dollar fifty value for
only one dollar.

Lenin's volume, which is sub-
titled An Attempt at a Popular
Presentation of Strategy and
Tactics for Communists, is the
clearest formulation ever written
of the attitudes and purposes with
which Communists must co-ope-
rate with other organizations. It

may be described very aptly as
the handbook of the CPO.

Prizes For Sub-Getters Too
That sluggisn comrades may be

stirred and that energetic comrades
may be rewarded we are offering
prizes for sub-getters. Any com-
rade who gains twelve new yearly
ubs or their equivalent in half-

year subs—these are priced at

fifty-five cents for the drive—will

receive a copy of "Portrait of
America" by Bert Wolfe and Diego
Rivera, containing sixty illustra-

tions of murals done in this' coun-
try by the greatest painter of our
time. To those who secure six or
more subs will be given a framed
bas-relief portrait of Lenin toget-
her with a copy of "Left-Wing"
Communism.

unemployment for the coupon-clippers! It is they and not theferoHanen who «t the tone for morality, the reaf morality thatcounts for ,t„if and discounts all else. It is their code o moralitythe basic e lues of capitalist relations, the unbroken How of interestpayment, that accounts in no small part for the -povertv" of theEES?^-2£!m' of the ffreat m—f™"
But what of the lottery proposal as a sch.»m« e™ r ..;,;

ulovment rnlj»f f.,r,j c ? xt .

scneme tor raising unem-yiwymuit relict tunds? No worker can utter . h„ir „ „ j i

spares a lot for each of the few U i ?{
h ° many and

the many. -spare the few and soak

the

how much the germs of decay have gnawed at the vitals of

mount Import in this controversy now abating nJw Yok Citv

Drive Opens October 15

The dates set for the drive are
from Oct. 15 to Dec. 15 nationally
and from November 1 to December
15 in the New York District. Dur-
ing this period weekly bulletins
on the progress of the drive will

I be issued to all units as well as
stories in every issue of the Age
The November 1st issue will be

of vital importance not only I

drive but in the history of the

CPO. It celebrates simultaneously
the ISth Anniversary of the Rus-
sian Revolution and the 5th An-
niversary of the Workers Age. It

will contain special articles and il-

lustrations on both of these (

as well as birthday greeti-^s to

th; Age. All organisations and
units wishing to send in greeting?
should do so before Oct 25.

Build The Age For Victory
We have a great responsibility

and b great task before us. T;v
CPO is redoubling its efforts in

every direction in the drive for
unity and victory. For a better
Workers Age, for a more influen-
tial Aye. ror a bigger Age—for
these ends we must work as W»l
hav>> never worked jo.\>-\

BUILD THE AGE
FOR UNITY


